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STUDY: 280314/039

TODAY’S STUDY: UNFAILING KEYS TO UNLOCKING THE DOOR OF FINANCIAL
BLESSINGS PART 5

FOCUS: Your prosperity is in that stranger!

KEY VERSE: “Do not forget or neglect or refuse to extend hospitality to strangers […sharing the
comfort of your home and doing your part generously], for through it some have entertained (acted
as host to) angles without knowing it.” Heb. 13:2 AMP

I left the prayer grounds quit late one night-it was actually past midnight! A bus approached as I
stood at the bus stop, I stopped it and it pulled up right in front of me. I noticed there were about
only three other passengers on board. The conductor eagerly slid the door and gave me entry, not
long after that, he collected his fare.

As I sat down, I was grateful they had welcome me, a heavenly messenger on board, but
something more profound than that struck me: why is that taxi and ‘trotro’ drivers will not only
put strangers on board at such an odd hour fearlessly, but would even go to the extent of
collecting money from them (without any thought of possible spiritual harm) and yet we are
taught to be scared when helping needy strangers?

Our key verse says we should not ‘forget’, ‘neglect’ (fail to give care or attention to), ‘refuse’
(decide not) to help strangers. Don’t forget it’s God’s instruction to us. This study will create and
strengthen the right mindset within you concerning strangers. You’ll discover that the blessings of
God for your life are in the strangers God sends your way. It will set up for an unending life of
financial blessings. Your financial blessing is about to change!

You are reminded that all LSM outlines this semester (including this particular one) are
supplemented by articles full of insights online. Log onto www.godsvisionlegon.wordpress.com
Enjoy!

LET’S REVISE

 Bible admonishes us to give with the right attitude.
Explain each of the following attitudes with a (practical) example:

(a) with simplicity……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....

(b) without reproaching ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..................

..sharing our faith (Acts 6:7; Rom. 1:12)

Courtesy: God’s Vision
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(c) without faultfinding ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

(d) liberally ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

TEST FOR THE WEEK: Lk. 14:12-1, Psa. 41:1-3, Matt. 25:34-46

 Read Lk. 14:12-14 and answer the following questions:

(a) Who is a stranger?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… (Clue: V12)

(b) List the four categories of strangers presented.

(i) ….……….........................................................................................................................................

(ii) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

(iii) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

 What rewards does one get in helping needy folks? List at least seven (7).

………................................……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

…………………………………………………………………………………............ (Psa. 41:1-3; Prov. 22:9; Lk. 14:14)

“Don’t forget to extend your hospitality to all-even to strangers-for us you know some have
unknowingly shown kindness to heavenly messengers in this way.” Heb. 13:2 (VOICE)

Giving to strangers: won’t it go against me?

People have been taught in (worldly) movies that giving to strangers is a bad practice. They have
been brain-washed to believe that some strangers are evil and helping them out will be to one’s
disadvantage.

But is it not funny and amazing that these folks buy ‘pure water’ or food from strangers in town-
without considering first whether the seller is evil or not?

Will it be right to say that, ‘I’ll avoid getting a drink outside because not everyone on this earth is
from God?’ or ‘I’ll have nothing to do with anyone except my family members?’ Certainly not!
It’s actually impossible to live that Way because one at a particular point in his life would need
help (buy something, etc) from a stranger.
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This highlights the sin (selfishness) in ignoring strangers-you wouldn’t ignore them when they’re
in need? No, NOT GIVING to strangers would rather go against you: Jesus says:

“…Away from me, you that are under God’s curse! Away to the eternal fire … I was hungry and you
would not feed me, thirst but you would not give me a drink, I was a stranger but you would not
welcome me IN YOUR HOMES…’I tell you; whenever you refuse to help one of these least important
ones, you REFUSED TO HELP ME.’ These then, will be sent off to eternal punishment…’’
Matt. 25:41-46 GNT.

See Jesus and angels (heavenly messengers) in strangers! It’s important you see Jesus
(Matt. 25:46) and heavenly messengers (Heb. 13:2) in every stranger. Why do people see strangers
and the first thing they see is the devil? Apart from it being due to the proliferation of, these
biblically-unsound movies, the physical appearance of many of these strangers (they are usually
dirty, smelly, sick, feeble, etc) also make people tend to believe the strangers are evil.

But that’s wrong! Physical appearance can under no circumstance be used as a litmus test to see
who is evil and who is not. In fact, more often than not, evil people DO NOT look evil. They
actually look very good! (2 Cor. 11:14-15, 1 Sam. 16:67, Matt. 7:15).

And guess what? Jesus expects us to see Him in even naked people (people who need clothes), the
sick and prisoners (see Matt. 25:38-40).

You do not need to pray on the money before giving it out.

As we give to strangers, we reap great prosperity in returns. (Gal. 6:9-10, Deut. 15:10). Praise the
LORD! Doing that is a sign of fear not faith and such fears do not come from God (2 Tim. 1:7). After
all, do we pray on money before we purchase ‘pure water’?

FURTHER READINGS (for your private studies)

 Loving strangers is a MUST (not an option). Deut. 10:17-19
 Fear is not from God. Rom. 8:15-17 KJV
 Not giving to strangers is ‘withholding unduly.’ Prov. 3:27
 Abraham welcomed strangers and he was blessed. Lot too. Gen. 18:1-11; 21:1-3; 19:1-22
 Apostle John commends Gaius for being nice to strangers. 3 Jn. 5-6

The sequel to this is our next LSM outline. Don’t miss it.

Join us in fellowship for insightful teachings that will change your life forever. Mon. & Wed.; 8:00-
9:00pm at the Sarbah Conference Room (below Sarbah Chapel) and a very powerful prayer time
on Thurs. same time on Sarbah middle field (bottom right when approaching the field from
L/H Annex B).
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LET’S SUMMARISE

What have you discovered from today’s study?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

…………………...............................................................................................................................................

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

MELODY OF THE WEEK (Col. 3:16)

Jehovah Jireh, my provider

His Grace is sufficient for me X2

The Lord shall supply all my needs

According to His riches in glory

He shall give His angels charge over me

Jehovah Jireh cares for me.

PRAYER FOR OUR WORLD (Rom. 10:1)

We pray for our neighbouring nation Cote D’lvoire, population of 22 million, only 44% Christians.
One of the world’s deficient nations.

We pray;

for peace and tranquility in Cote D’lvoire.
for economic prosperity in this beloved nation.
above all that Christ would be received universally in Cote D’Ivoire.

We pray now!

Love Saints’ Meeting (LSM) is a weekly Bible study/devotions right within our halls/hostels. The LSM
network consists of various LSMs including Akuafo Hall LSM, Legon Hall LSM, Commonwealth Hall LSM and
Sarbah Hall LSM. All these LSMs run simultaneously on Saturdays at 6:00pm. The LSM for each week is
either a sitting Bible study class or a study outreach.

LSM is helping many to become effective in their walk with God. It’s sponsored by Gods Vision Word
Fellowship an interdenominational campus ministry, here on Legon grounds and members of the LSM like
you. LSM...Sharing our faith.
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This outline was written, designed and produced by,

`

www.godsvisionlegon.wordpress.com

(+233) 0243395996/0247078091

godsvisionlegon@gmail.com OR thevisionyourvision@yahoo.com
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